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The Remainder of Our Winter Stock Will
Be Closed Out Friday and Saturday

In Connection With Our Wonderful Exhibit of
Spring Apparel For Men and Boys

Winter still lingers with us?we have assembled the remainder
of our winter stocks for quick and special selling.

Fancy Mixed Overcoats Men's Winter Trousers jjj-J 85
that sold up to sls are J that sold up to $2.50 are

Suits and Overcoats that A Men's Winter Trousers $A 85
jHn sold up to S2O are .LV at up to are

jH 1 Suits and Overcoats that f* Men's Winter Trousers gJJ
|BjW sold up to $25 are J.V S °M UP *° $5.00 are.

Boys' Winter Clothing Underwear and Sweaters
In the 2 Day's Sale In the 2 Days' Sale
Boys $5.00 Winter Suits at. to 50

'

Men s 50c Ribbed Cotton Shirts and
Various models in fancy mixed zjl Drawers, at 39( 4

Cheviots?Blue Serges and Corduroys. M, , A. __ -r>*uu J r TT ?

AM SIZES to 17 years. Men s SI.OO Ribbed Cotton Union
7 A Suits ' 79f^Boys Overcoats, gCj Men's $3.50 Shaker-knit Sweaters, at

values to $7.50, at «!? ?

$2.29
Chinchillas?Meltons Scotch Mixtures all Men's $5 and $6.50 Shaker Worsted-

late season styles, A few high class Mackinaws _ »

in the lot. Sweaters, at JM.9.J
?? T _

Boys's2.oo Shaker Worsted Sweaters,
75c Knee Pants are J9<* t <Bt do
15c Black Stockings are 9<>

'**

SI.OO Velvet and Corduroy Hats 79<? SI.OO Emery Shirts are 79^

A Sale of Boys' Blouse Waists at 29c
A fortunate purchase brings you these Tapeless Blouse Waists at almost half.

Plain Chambray and Striped Madras?all sizes from 9 to 15 years.

THE GLOBE " The Friendly Store" j

cars in 1913, 25,617 cars in 1912 and
21.878 curs in 1911. The daily average
movement was 4.799 oars, as compar-
ed with 4,201 in 1914, and 3,943 in
1913.

The total movement past Lewistown
Junction on March 6 was 5.127 cars,
while on March 7 It was 2u3::, tho
slump being due to the slow-freight
shutdown on Sunday, .Marcli 7. For
the same reason the earnings for the
current month will make favorable
comparison with last year, not only
because of the interruption to traffic
in 1914, but because of the higher op-
erating costs incidental to the bliz-
zard.

Standing of the Crews
lIAHRISBIIIG SIDE

Philadelphia I)i>l»lon?132 crew first
| to go after 3:30 p. m.: 129, 109, 111, 110,

: 112. 130. 103. 134. 131, 117, 133, 113.
I Engineer for 134.

Firemen for 132. 112.
Conductor for 110.
Flagmen for 102, 114, 131, 132, 133,

131.
i Brakeman for 111.

Engineers up: Speas. Earhart, Hub-
ler. Buck, Gilfimus. Tennant, Manley,

I Relsinger. Gibbons, Sellers. Davis,
Smith. Oennison. Sober, Kissinger,

; Welsh. Geesev. First, lllndman, Crlss-
I well. Downs, Statler.
! Firemen up: Yentzer. Manning. Du-

' vail, Huston. Myers, Herman, Gelsinger,
? Wasmer, Kreider, Moffatt. Robinson,
I Weaver. Collier. Wagner. McCurdy,

: Brenner, Chronister, Madenford, Mc-
! Neal. Whichello.

j Conductors up: Fraelich, Houdesliell.
Flagmen up: Bruehl, First.

1 Brakemen up: Melntyre, Felker,
Knupp. Baltozer. Coleman. Wiland,

> Riley, Bogni r. Collins. Mumma. Aument,
Jafkson. McNanghton, Sweigart.

Middle Dl\ i«l«»n?2s crew tlrst to go
after 1:43 p. m.: 20, 24. 18, 22.

I Engineers for 23. 20, IS.
! Fireman for 23.
! Conductors for 23. 24
j Brakeman for 22.
! Engineers up: Simonton. Free. Knia-
! ley. Mumma, Hertzler, Wissler, Gar-
; man.
j Firemen up: Kuntz. Fritz. Gross. Ar-
nold, Sheesley. Cox, Seagrlst, Fletcher,
Ross. Karstetter.

Conductors up: Byrnes, Patrick, Fra-
i lick. Baskins.

Flagmen up: Smith. Mumma.
Bvakemen up: Kipp. Frank. Baker,

Mvers, Rissinger. Strouser, Bell, Wen-
erick. Spahr. Troy.

Varjl Crcira?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 3or. 1454.
Firemen for 1454, 1255, 1831, 1820,

, 1368.
Engineers up: Snyder. Pelton. Slia-

! ver. Landis. Oyler, Beck, Harter,
Biever Blosser, Steals, Swab, Crist,

1 Harvey. Kuhn.
Firemen up: Weigle, Lackey. Cook-

erley. Maeyer, Sholter. Snell, Bartolet,
Gettv, Barkey. Sheets. Bair. Eyde,

i Boyle. Shipley, Crow. Revie, Ulsh, Bost-
dorf, Schiefer, Rauch.

KNOI.A SIDK

I Philadelphia Divlnlon?'.'l9 crew first
to go after 3:45 p. m.: 222. 204, 203, 20S,
241. 233, 210. 237. 231. 212.

Engineer for 215.
Firemen for 204. 231. 2 42.

1 Conductors for 5. 10. 37, 42.
! Brakemen for 3. 19. 33.

Conductors up: Penwell, Gundle,
Fli'-kinger, Keller. Dejvees.

Brakemen up: I.<ong, Su'mmy, Boyd,
' Deets. Wolfe.

Middle Division? ll9 crew first to

DUDLEY 2ft inches
NORMAN inches

I 2far a t>. Q?H. Puliii * Cfc, he. lihw j

To Ask Charter for F.nhnut Kre
go after 2:50 p. m.: 106. 109, 116. 452.

Engineers for 109. 116.
Conductor for 119.

THE READING
llarrlsliiii');Dlvl»lon?1 2 crew first togo after 11 a. ni.: 7. 9. 3. 16, 21. S. 2. 14.

iO.
East-bound 571 crew first to go

after 11 a. m.: 63. 6T, 60. 70, 69.
Engineer for s.
Fireman for 21.
Brakemen for 3. 7. 8. 14. 21.
Engineers up: Fortne.v. Lope. Sassa-

man, Morne, Kettner. Bonawitz. Fet-
ro«', Pletz. Wireman, Sweeley, Mid-
daugii, Morrison, Massimore, Crawford.
Glass. Woland.

Firemen up: Dowliower, Chronister,
Xye, Zukowski. Anders. Brown. Sulll-
van, Kelly, Bingaman, Carl, Longen-
ecker, Snader.

Conductor up: Orris.
Brakemen up: Page. Miller. Hoover.

Yoder. Holbert. Maxton, Shearer, Epley,
Taylor, Miles, Slentz, Grimes, Ware,
Duncan, Shader, Haines.

"Make the Boy an Artist
Rather Than a Barroom

or Dance Hall Player"
"Every young man musically in-

clined should have the sfame oppor-
tunity in the public schools as the one
liiechanically inclined," declared Pro-
fessor Rounds, director of the Rounds'
[Concert Company, to the students of
Technical high school this morning.

He added that there should be a
co-operative course in music in every
school in the country which would
give a professional training to every
student who desires it. at the ex-
pense of the State. "Make the boy an
artist rather than a barroom or dance
hall player."

These remarks were made by the
conductor during a complimentary
concert given to the Tech boys by the
Rounds' Specialty Company, which
played in this city last evening, under
the direction of John Harris lodge.
Knights of Pythias. It was made pos-
sible through the kindness of Harry
Boyer, president of the school board.
The musical part of the program con-
sisted of solos, and medleys by the
combined orchestra, composed of si*
young ladies. Several descriptive se-
lections imitative of a war dance, a
sleigh ride and the simultaneous tick-
ing of clocks in a clock store were
specially pleasing to the students.
Cheers were given for "Rounds,"
"Boyer," ana "Ladies,* after which
the school song was given and classes
begun.

Friendship Lads Have
Returned to the Fold

Return of the Friendship Fire Com-'pany to the Firemen's Union, was aninteresting feature at Tuesday night's
meeting of the union. Three delegates
from No. 1 company applied for enroll-
ment. They were: John M. Kahm.
Theodore Fehleisen and Charles E.
Wennel. Brief congratulatory ad-
dresses followed the announcement of
the new delegates.

Tile Friendship delegates withdrew
last year when plans were started for
the State firemen's convention and pa-
rade. At the meeting Tuesday night
final accounts were presented by the
various committees and all were or-
dered to be paid.

LKNTEN SPEAKERS

Thursday evening lenten services
are being held each week at the
St. Chrysostum's Episcopal Church,
N'ew Market, with speakers as follows:
This evening, by the Rev. J. F. Bullitt,
rector of St. Andrew's Church; March
18. the Rev. Dr. Floyd Appleton, of

St. Paul's Church; March 25. the Rev.
Leroy F. Baker, general missionary;
April 1, the Rt. Rev. James Henry
Darlington, bishop of the Harrisburg
diocese.

FOKECI.OSE OX GAS COMPAXY

The Harrisburg Securitv Trust Com-
pany, trustee under the mortgage,

forerlOHed on the Northumberland Gas.
Heat and Fuel Company, yesterday.
The company had defaulted in the pay-
ment of a $30,000 mortgage, given by
the Trust Company. In October. 1910.
A committee of bondholders, represent-
ed by Attorney Edward T. Doehne. of
llarrlsburg, purchased the Interests of
the company for $12,000.

IMPROVEMENT li
MARCH MOVEMENT

First Week Brings Encouraging
Figures; Increase in

Daily Average
I

j
Freight movement over the Penn-!

sylvania railroad for the lirst week in
March shows slight improvement.
Some encouragement comes in com-
parison of present figures with those
of a year ago for the same period.
However, during the first week of
March, 1914. business was tied up he-
cause of a blizzard.

Tho aggregate movement past eight
observation points was 139,752 cars,

increase 9.925 cars, while the daily
average was 19,964 cars, increase 1
418 cars, or 7.1 per cent.

The movement past Lewistown
Junction was 21,175 cars, as compared
with 18.455 cars in 1914, with 25,612

I Quickest, Surest Cough |
I Remedy is Home- |

Made

Fanlly Prepared In m Few Mia- ®

| »l«. lkf*P but I neqaaled |

Some people are constantly annoyed
from one year's end to the other with a
persistent bronchial cough, which is whol-
ly unnecessary. Here is a home-made
remedy that gets right at the cause and
will make you wonder what became of it.

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth)
from any druggist, pour into a pint bottle
and fill the bottle with plain granulated
sugar svrup. Start taking it at once.
Gradually but surely you will notice thephlegm thin out and then disappear al-
together, thus ending a cough tnat you
never thought would end. It also loosens
tiie dry, hoarse or tight cough and heals
the inflammation in a painful cough with
remarkable rapidity. Ordinary coughs
are conquered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better for bronchitis, winter
coughs and bronchial asthma.

This Pinex and Sugar Syrup mixture
makes a full pint?enough to last a
family a long time?at a cost of only 54
cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes pleas-
ant. Easily prepared. Full directions
with Pinex.

Pinex is a special and highly concen-
trated compound of genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, and is famous
the world over for its ease, certainty and
promptness in overcoming bad coughs,
;hest and throat colds.

Get the genuine. Ask your druggist
for "2Vi ounces Pinex," and do not accept
invthins else. A guarantee of absolute
*atisfaction. or money promptly refunded,
roes with this prer ration. The Pinex

Ft. Waj ne, In*
,

/

It Pays
To Advertise

in the
Telegraph
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CIVIC CLUB HAS
PLAN FOR RELIEF

Woold Secure Vacant Plots For
Gardens For Hundreds of

Needy Families
1 i

Hundreds of needy families in Steel-
ton will be given a chance to secure
their summer's supply of vegetables

at small cost, if a plan being consid-
ered by members of the Steelton Civic
club materialize.

The Civic club Is endeavoring to se-
cure all plots of vacant ground in and
near the borough for free gardens. If
they succeed the Civic club will endea-
vor to raise funds to plow the ground,
fertilize It and prepare it for trucking.

The ground will then be divided into
small garden plots and distributed
among the hundreds of families, who
are in destitute circumstances.
| The club's request that council have
the ground plowed has not been acted
upon. The club will take up the plan

jat Monday afternoon's meeting.

Mrs. Roessing to Address
Local Suffrage Advocates

Steelton suffrage adherents will be
' given an opportunity to hear "the
cause" explained next Monday after-
noon, when Mrs Frank Roessing, of
Pittsburgh, president of the State as-
sociation. will speak in Trinity parish
house.

Mrs. Roessing will tell of the prog-
ress made in the fight for suffrage.
The Civic Club will meet at 2.30 and
hus a number of important matters to
be considered.

STEELTONSNAPSHOTS
Aliinmi Team to Play.?The Steel-

ton high school basketball team is
planning to play a game with the high
school five March 19 in Felton Hall.

To Confer Degree.?Steelton lodge,
184, L. O. O. F., will confer first de-
gree upon a class of candidates to-
morrow.

Charges Xonsnpport.?Peter Bern-
steil was Riven a hearing before Squire
Dickinson this morning on charges of
nonsupport, preferred by his wife,
Elizabeth. Mrs. Bernsteil chat-ged
that her husband took the rent and
spent it for "booze." He was sent to
jai! lu default of bail.

ORG AXIST WILL GIVE
BENEFIT RECITAL

Under the auspices of the choir ot
the First Methodist Church, J. Fred
Wolle will give an organ recital In the
Methodist church this evening. Mr.

/Wolle is one of America's foremost
interpreters of the music of John Se-
bastian Bach and is director of the
Bach choir at Bethlehem. He has es-
tablished a reputation in many Amer-

ican cities and is known in Berlin,
Leipsic and other European cities.

Am offering will be taken for the new
church fund.

The program for Mr. Wolle's recital
was announced this morning. It fol-
lows: Prelude In G: chorale, "MyHeart
is Deeplv Longing," Bach; "The Little
Pest-Horn Air:" aria in A minor;
overture. "Tannhauser," Wagner; ga-
votte from "Mignon." Thomas: air and
chorus from opera, "Helen and Paris,"
Gluck; fanfare. Lemmens; prayer and
cradle song, Guilmant; "Torchlight

March."

ENTERTAINS CLASS

Miss Alma Couffer entertained Class
Xo. G of 'he First Methodist Sunday
school at her home in North Front
street, Tuesday evening. The guest?

included Miss Zora Roof, Miss Flor-
ence Ingram. Miss Myra Weaver, Miss
Anna Kenney, Miss Maida Stahler,
Miss Felice Marks, Miss Alma Couffer,
Miss Mildred Lord, Miss Mary Atticks
and Miss Anna Bannan.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Albert Reiseli. who was recently in-
jured in a motorcycle accident, has
been brought to his home from the
Hnrrisburg Hospital.

Simon Martin, of Connecticut, spent
yesterday with his father, J. B. Mar-
tin. Lincoln street.

George Burlcy. of Chambersburg,
was in town yesterday.

|«ffIGHSPIEE 1
V. B. MEN'S CLASS MEETS

AND SELECTS COMMITTEES

New committees were appointed
Sunday by the men's organized Bible
class of the United Brethren Church.

The committees follow: Devotional
committee. H. Schwalm, Harry Mann-
ing. S, B. Souders; social committee,
H. R. Durborrow. Lewis Grunden, Wil-
liam Xitereaur. Oden Robinson, Rolin
Mathias; membership committee. Ed-
ward Heberlig. Edward Sprow, Elmer
\u25a0Wattemyer, Elmer Duncan, Walter

Allcuian: missionary committee, H. P.
Mozer, Paul Zellers. William Wright;
temperance committee, K. F. Mathias,
William Hastings, M. S. Straw.

Trains to Run as Usual
While Bridge Is Moved

While all trains move on regular

schedule to-morrow, engineers of the
Pennsylvania Steel Company will move
the western section of the Cumberland
Valley Railroad bridge. The time for
starting this difficult engineering feat
is not known definitely.

The work of moving the steel struc-
ture eight feet six inches westward
will require seven hours. The plat ing
of the large jacks used in moving the
steael frames was completed to-day.
It is probable the work will start some
time after 10 o'clock to-morrow morn-
ing.

Mrs. Mayo to Prove She
Is Manufacturer's Wife

By Associated Press
Scranton, Pa., March 11.?Mrs. Flor-

ence Weeks Mayo, of this city, who
claims to be the wife of Virginius|J.
Mayo, the Xew Haven, Conn., manu-
facturer whose marital affairs were
revealed through the suicide of his
stenographer, said to-day that her at-
torney would take every legal step
necessary to prove that she was mar-
ried to Mayo on May 14, 1890, at Blng-
hmamton. X. T.

The revelations in the case have
prostrated Mrs. Mayo and she is under
the care of a physician.

SERVICES FOR MRS. GROFF

Funeral services for Mrs. Theresa
J. Groff, mother of Charles H. Hoff-
man. superintendent of delivery at the
Harrisburg Post Office, were held this
afternoon, the Rev. Clayton A. Smuck-
er, pastor of the Stevens Memorial
Methodist Church, officiating, assisted
by the Rev. John D. Fox, pastor of the
Grace Methodist Church. Burial was
made in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

PLANS APPBOVED
FOR ASTATE HOME!

State Board of Public Charities
Names Mrs. Middleton as Prison

Board Visitor

M The plans for the
j establishment of
Jv the State Village

' for Feeble Minded

jJtthbj. Women near Jlun-
. jflnjljA cy. one of the big
\u25a0 Jffjffl\u25a0CJSftiA charitable projects

1 CUSSUL% of *'le ,r,|,ner af'"

_ IJWWnWiW ministration, were
m approved yesterday
Stf by the

-*V?J-dWstM tp Board of
Charities.

The plans were taken up in detail and
explained to the Board. Bids will
soon be asked by the commission in
charge.

The Board selected Mrs. Middleton
as member of the board of visitors of
the board for this county. Francis J.
Hall is the other member.

The Board will take a MR interest
in the Investigation of Western Penn-
sylvania charities bythe special legis-
lative committee next week.

The I.aumiiiug Party. The plans
for the State official party to attend Ithe launch of the Pennsylvania are
about complete. The party will leave]
at 11.30 Monday night.

Railroads to Be Heard. ?The rail-
roads will be given a chance to appear
against the bill to limit hours of tele-
graphers and signalmen by the House
railroads committee next week. The
telegraphers' organizations had their
say yesterday when A. 1... Rex and J. F.
Miller spoke for the bill.

No Impeachment. The rumored
proceedings for impeachment of Judge
Umbel, of Fayette, did not show up in
the House to-day.

Named as Notary.?E. M. Hershey,
was yesterday named a notary public.

(Quarantine Stands. ?No change in
the cattle quarantine has been au-
thorized by the State Livestock Board.
It stands as it was last week.

Montana Suffragist Is
Coming to Lead Fight

The campaign of the Pennsylvania
Woman Suffrage Association to obtain
the vote will take on a more active
tone tomorrow on the arrival of Miss
Jeanette Bankin, of Butte. Mont., to as-
sist the local leaders for a week or ten
days.

Miss Rankin is president of the
Montana Suffrage Association and was
the leader In the recent campaign in
that State which resulted in the women
obtaining the vote. Her voluntary
presence here is expected to win thou-
sands of votes and a greater miblic
support. She will conduct a series of
talks in Harrisbufg and in various
places in Central Pennsylvania.

Evidence Concerning
Thaw's Sanity Barred

By Associated Press
New York, March 11. Harry IC.

Thaw's attempt to get evidence con-
cerning his sanitay into the record of
his trial for conspiring to escape from
Matteawan failed to-day.

Justice Page ruled out all .testimony
of this character except just enough
to show that Thaw had the mental ca-
pacity to enter into a conspiracy with
his five codefendants to escape.

TELLS CONFLICTING; STOHY

John Alisnay, who lays claim to being
a native of Russia, is in jail pending
an investigation. Alisnay told many
stories explaining his presence in Har-
risburg. He asked aid of the police
department yesterday to get to Bal-
timore. Later he called at the offices
of the Associated Charities and said
he wanted to get back to Massachu-
setts.

Suffer "

From Piles
no matter how long or how bad?gd
to your druggist today and get a BO
cent box of Pyramid Pile Remedy. It
will give quick relief, and a single box
often cures. A trial package mailed
free in plain wrapper if you «end us
coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

618 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile ilemedTt In plain
wrapper.
Name

Street

City State

I MOTORCYCLISTS
WILL HOLD PIPE

Members of Keystone Club Have
Planned Big Demonstration in

Conjunction With Show

Members of the Keystone Motor-
cycle Club, who are giving a motor-
cycle show In Chestnut Street Hall,
have completed plans for a parada
this evening.

The parade will assemble at tha
Keystone Motorcycle Club, Thirteenth
and Walnut streets, and will go over
the following route: Thirteenth to
Market, to Second, to Walnut, to
Third, to Market, to Fourth, to Ma-
clay, to Second, to Reily, to, Third, to
Market, circle Market Square, and
then march to Chestnut Street Audi-
torium. The parade will start at 7.30
o'clock and more than fifty machines
are expected to be in line. More than
200 members and friends will march
ovet the route.

The parade is being given for tho
benefit of the show and as an advertis-
ing feature. The $5 door prize award-
ed Tuesday night was given to Jacob
Nissley, Front street. Steclton, and last
evening to J. T. Lawrler, 646 Kelly
street. I,ast evening the Excelsior
Cycle Company sold two motorcycles
and one bicycle. To-night will be
society night.

Postal Business Here
Steadily Increasing

No retrenchments have been made
in the forces of the Harrisburg Post
Office, although some have been made
In offices of the large cities of the
country by recent orders of the de-
partment at Washington.

According to Postmaster Frank C.
Sites, this is due to the largely in-
creased business done here, the total
for the current year amounting t<i
about 20 per cent, more than the sanu
period last year. The fact that this
added business has been done without
any recent increase in the number of
employes is considered equivalent to a
reduction in those offices where no
greater amount of business has been
done.

fMARCH 11, 19?$

DAUPHIN PAYS BILLS
OF OLD FATHER TIME

County Birth and Death Registrars
Get $1,412.25; Stork Leads

by 1,239 Plurality

the registrars
thro'ugliu^ "the county

were sent to the treasurer to-day by
the bureau of vital statistics of the.
State Health Department and the
treasurer cashed eacn claim aa it was j
presented.

According to the report of the State
authorities, the stork was very much j
busier during the last twelvemonth ,
than its gray-winged antithesis. All
told there were 3.443 births, compared
with 2.204 deaths. Harrisburg leads
with 1,303 deaths and 1,683 births and

i Steclton is Becond with 239 deaths and
57S births.

Deputy Recorder Muirmia On Duty.
?After an illness of more than six
weeks C. Nissley Mumma, Stcelton,
deputy county recorder, has returned
to duty. Mr. Mumma's continued ill-
ness had been a source of much anx-
iety among his wide circle of friends
in Courthouse circles and throughout
the county.

Realty Transfers. ?Realty transfers
yesterday included the following:
Henry Bohr to Nathan Bohr. Rush
township, $800; William H. Seibert to
Elizabeth E. Reist. Steelton, $1,000;
East Harrisburg Passenger Railway
Company to J. It. IJ. Kuhn, Cameron
and Market, $6,500; Augustus Wild-
man to William A. Deen, 024 Curtin
street. $2,600.

To Dls»mss Nineteenth St. Bridge.?
The County Commissioners expect to
arrange a conference with President
Frank B. Musser next Wednesday to
determine just what is to be done rela-
tive to the construction of a new |
bridge across the Philadelphia and
Heading tracks at Nineteenth street.
If it is decided to build a new struc-
ture. about SB,OOO willbe spent.

Wells Returns from WUkes-Harre.?
Sheriff H. C. Wells has returned from
a business trip to Wilkes-Barre.

To Ask Cliarter for Knhaut Klre
Company.?Application for a charter
for the Good Will Fire Company of
Enhaut will be filed with Prothonotary
H. F. Holler within a day or two by
Attorney E. M. Hershey and three
weeks later the petition for a charter
will be presented to the Dauphin
County Court. The new fire company
contains fifty members.

Commerce Directors Take
in Five New Members

The monthly meeting of the directors
of the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce was held yesterday afternoon.
President Henderson Gilbert, First
Vice-President David Kaufman. Sec-
ond Vic-President Warwick M. Ogles-
bv Treasurer Donald McCormlck. W. B.
McCaleb. George A. Shreiner. George F.
Watt, Kdward S. Herman. George W.
Bogar. J. William Bowman and Secre-
tarv E. L. MeColgin were present.

Monthlv reports of officers and com-
mittees showing much successful ac-
tivity on tlie part of every Interest
in the ehamoer were submitted. It
was announced that the Credit Hating
Bureau would be open for business
some time in March. Five new mem-
bers were elected. They were It. M.
Bricker. of the West Shore Bakery;
Burns & Company, furniture; Ezra F.
Hershey, of Hershey: balance & Gros-
jaan Manufacturing Company, for John
Grey, their new local manager, and
E. S. Marks, proprietor of H. Marks &

Company.

Either Way ?

Drugs Are Harmful!
If a coffee drinker, have you stopped to think that, with every cup of coffee,

you are taking from two to three grains of caffeine, a slow, but powerful, drug?

According to medical authorities, caffeine is a cause of nervousness, heart
trouble, indigestion, constipation and other ailments. It's a cumulative drug,

and what's more, a habit-forming drug.

Sometime, when the coffee-drug gets in its licks, you'll realize the harm it
does; but wouldn't itbe better to avoid trouble?stop coffee now and use Postum.

It is a pure food-drink, made from selected wheat and a little wholesome

molasses, carefully roasted, ground and skilfully blended. This gives it a
snappy taste much like that rich, old Java, but Postum is absolutely free from

caffeine, or any other harmful ingredient.

Postum comes in two forms: ?Postum Cereal ?requires boiling?lsc and 25c pkgs.

Instant Postum ?a soluble form?no boiling required?made instantly in the cup with
hot water ?30c and 50c tins.

The difference is only in the form. Both kinds arc equally wholesome and delicious and

the cost per cup is about the same. Be sure to ask for the kind you want.

"There's a Reason" for

POSTUM
?sold by Grocers everywhere

7


